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Canada contributes to Castries fish plant project

T'he new tishenies camp/ex in Castries, St. Lucia, includes a fish plant wifth cold storage faciIities
(centre), two buildings for fishermen <right), a Ianding pier and two canoe ramps.

A new fisheries complex, bult by Canada
and St. Lucla to heip improve the incomes of
Caribbean fishermen, was recentiy opened
in St. Lucia's capital, Castries, in the area
known as "Sans Souci".

Announcing the opening, Miniater for
Extemal Relations Monique Vézina said that:
"the complex, which includes a flsh landing
terminal and a processing plant, wili heip to
stabiiize and improve the income of St. Lucia
fishermen by providing an outiet for a larger
catch of flsh. it viil! improve the avaîWalNy and
quality of local flsh for consumnera and will
save forelgn exchange by reducing the need
for fish importa and produclng fis for exporV' .

The Canadian International Deveiopment
Agency (CIDA> provlded about $3.3 million
for the project. This Includes the cost of
supplying inaulated trucks that 'Wiil coilect
fish from regional landing sites and deliver
it ta the plant for processlng and freezing.
The govemment of St. Lucia contributed
$1 .35 million in locally-financed componienta
such as site preparation, installation of ser-
vices, iandscaping and vehicle rmintenance.
CIDA's ahare of the project aiso included

training in Canada for nine St. Lucians in boat
building, refuigeration, electrical contrats, fish
proessing, management and marine biology.

Fish provide the major source of protein
for St. Lucians, but untii now fishermen have
had no way to store their catch when It: was
not ail lmmediateiy soid. In addition, It was
necessary to import flsh when the catch was
down. Local fish vendors wii stili be able to
buy directiy from the fishermen at the land-
ing stations, but they wiil aIso be able to buy
frozen or chiiled flsh from the new plant.

Canadian design
Designed by J.D. Koppemnaes Engineering
Umited of Bedford, Nova Scotia, and built
by E.G.M. Cape and Company Umited of
Don Milia, Ontarlo, the terminal includes a
30-metre landing pier, two carne rampa and
two buildings with iockers andi washrooms
facilities for fishermen. The processing plant
has a blast freezer that cari freeze up to
2 270 kilograms of flsh per day, storage
capacity for 49 900 kilograma ot frozen fish
and another 9 100 kiiograms of chllled
storage. There la also a standby generator



Fishermen in St. Lucia wl have an outiet for a larger catch of fish with the new fish plant.

and a 90 900-litre back-up water supplY.
The new fisheries complex will bi

operated by a company, the St. Lucia FISI
Marketing Corporation Uimited, set up unde
the National Development Corporation.
Canadian from Newfoundland will manag
the plant for the first two years of operatior

"The flsh landing terminal and processin'
plant are the centrepiece of a fisheries devé
lopment plan undertaken by the governmef
of St. Lucia and CIDA," said Mrs. Vézina

"In its continuing commitment to S
Lucia's fisheries sector, CIDA tast yei
engaged North-South lntermedium Limite
of Nepean, Ontario, to undertake a ne'
1984-91 Fisheries Development Plan
she added. The new study, which will Co
$98 000, will look at the long-term devi
lopment of the fisheries industry for
Lucia and provide recommandationsf
improved marketing procedures.

Canota market to expand into the United States
US market should give the industry a con-
siderable boost".

He also noted that the safety and high
quality of canola oul have long been
recognized. 1lt is the most wideiy used
vegetable oul in Canada and is popular in
many areas of the worid including Japan and
some European countries," he said.

Important industry
Virtualiy ail Canadian rapeseed production
now is canota. The industry has grown from
virtual non-existence to one of the most
economically significant agrl-food industries
infqin nvpr thA na.qt thrAe dprndAq.

Brght yellow canola blossoms in Alberta field.
Canada is a world leader in the production
and technology of canola from rapeseed.

Notice of the decision by the US Food and
Drug Administration <FDA) was published
in the US Federal Register on January 28.
The register notice designates Canadien
canota oil as "Generally Recognized as Safe"
(GRAS) whlch is the FDA certification of the
satety and quality of the oit for food use.

"This is a major economic develop-
ment for the Canadian canola industry," said
Mr. Wise.

Mr. Mayer added that "Canota le the
maor producer and international trader of
this rapeseed variant and access to the

Sales of Canadian-produced canota SE
and processed products surpass one bill
dollars annually.

Canota was originally developed
federai scientists from rapeseed. Us
selective breeding techniques, C~
removed the impurities and produce<
product that now comprises 52 per c
of ail margarine, salad ois and shorter
sold in Canada.

Canota is now the third-largest cr01
the country, aliter wheat and barley
accounted for $753 million in exports in
first ten months of 1984.

(For a more complete descriptioli
the Canota industry in Canada, see Can
Weeklv. Anril 25. 1 984.)

Canola oil118 a very versatile product that can be substituted for an>' of the other vegetableÉ



UN head visits Canada

United Nations Secretary-Generai Javier
Perez de Cuellar made an officiai visit ta
Canada, March 6-9, attending meetings
and funictions in Toronto, Ottawa and
Quebec City. He was accompanied by
Canada's ambassador ta the United Nations,
Stephen Lewis.

Mr. Lewis said Canada was among the
countries chosen ta visit in this fortieth
anfiversary year of the UN because of its
"solidarity over the iast four decades with
the United Nations".

Canada's total contribution to the UN for
1982, the iast year for which total figures
are availabie, amounted to $1 57.9 million.

ie Minister Brian Mulroney (right) wel-
led the UN secretary-general ta Ottawa.

n Toronto, the UN secretary-generai
with Ontario government officiais and

ke at a meeting attended by repre-
tatives of Canadian agendaes who deal

international problemrs and other in-
sted observers. He a attended a
cluet spansored by the United Nations
Ociation in Canada.

to Af rica
aPpealed ta Canadians ta make relief ta
ýan famine victims a major priarity. He
1 that Canadians had daine an admirable
sa far, and should increasa their aid ta
Africans, *"not out of compassion but out
uJman solidarity". Besides giving money
facing the debt problemn, he said, the

fliational community muet taka action ta
bre soul fartlilty and ta give technical
istanca ta davelopment projects.

UN Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar addressed a joint session of the
House of Gommons and Senate during his
visit ta Canada.

"There are 52 cauntries in Africa," he
said, "and we must ensure they are pros-
perous, efficient, contributing members ta
the international community, not second- or
third-ciass, citizens".

Addressing a joint session of the House
of Commons and the Senate in Ottawa on
March 7, Mr. Perez de Cueliar calied on
the worid's paliticai leaders ta stop military
technalogy fromn taking command of their
sacieties. "Technoiogy must be the servant,
nat the master of peopie's destiny," he said.

The secretary-generai described sub-
mission ta military technology as a new form
of determinism. Security, he said, is flot
pureiy miiitary: economic, social, cuitural and
psychoiogical security are infinitely more
important than in the past.

Mr. Perez de Cuellar met with Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney and Secretary of
State for External Affairs Joe Clark In Ottawa.
He appealed ta Canada ta help the UN in
a number of ways, inciuding promoting
talks between industrialized and developing
countries ta make the worid economy more
efficient and iess crisis-prone.

Support for UN
lntroducing Mr. Perez de Cueilar ta the joint
session, Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
pledged Canadian support for a renewed
and revitaiized UN system and congratulated
him for moving ta make the organization
more efficient.

He said the continued existence of wars
were, "a reproach not ta the UN but ta
each and every member state", and cited
Canadian participation In almost ail UN
peacekeeping missions.

He said, however, that "we believe in a
strong defence as a deterrent ta war", and he
added that Canada believes it can make its
best contribution ta its own defence and ta
global secunty by participating in bodies such
as the North Atlantic Treaty Organiation.

During the visit in Ottawa the UN
secretary-general was given an honorary
doctorate degree by Carleton University.

The awarding of the degree ta Mr. Perez
de Cueliar marks the fourth time the univer-
sity has honoured a secretary-geieral of the
UN. The first honorary degree ever awarded
by the university went ta the then secretary-
general of the UN, Dag Hammarskjoid, in
1954. U Thant and Kurt Waldheim were
honoured in 1962 and 1972.

Speaking at the convocation ceremony,
Mr. Perez de Cueliar indicated his deter-
mination ta m6ve the UN dloser ta the
centre of the worid stage, and he called
for a more aggressive approach ta the UN's
traditionai peacekeeping mission. He said
the UN should start sending troops or miiitary
observers ta the world's trouble spots ta
stop fighting before it breaks out.-

"This wouid amount ta. a new pre-
ventive raie for peacekeeping," he said.
"And it might aiso save a great many
lives," he added.

Mr. Perez de Cueliar ended his Cana-
dian visit in Quebec City where he met
Quebec Premier René Lévesque and at-
tended an international conference at Lavai
University on minority rights.

In a Quebec City speech, he said the UN
is moving ta heip countiies that violate humain
nights take steps ta improve their record. "The
devebopment of technical assistarnce in the
field of human rights must become one of aur
priorlty objectives," he said.

->ecrerary or craie rur cxiwmwia riIoail v
Clark (right) at a reception with Mr. Javier
Ferez de Cuellar.
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Wlndstream wlndmills whirling ln China

Wnd generators de-
signed by Thermax
Corporation Energy
Systemis of Vankleek
Hili, Ontario, have
been sold to, the
China Industriel Deve-
lopment Corporation.

The small renew-
able energy firm
has signed a con-
tract, initially worth
$18 000 to supply
the Chinese corpora-
tion with 20 of its
nine-klgru, 12 voit
wind generators. If
the generators prove
marketable in the
country, Thermax wf
form a joint venture
with the Chinese

Thermax's windmililIike Windstream generator converts mechanical
energy into electricity in remote areas.

governiment to manufacture themn in China.
The companry expects future wind-generator
sales to the Orient to reach 1 000 units.

The windmill-like units, which convert
mechanical energy into electricity, will be
demonstrated in Mongolia. Complete with
batteries, towers, voltage regulators and
current monitors, "they'Il power fluores-
cent lights, water pumps, radios and tele-
visions", said Thermax vice president of
engineering, Colin Kerr.

Thermax began in Canada in 1976 as a
product research and development company
and in 1977 opened a US subsidiary to
manufacture its wind aenerators and ac-

cessories. The smail company currently has
a staff of five, with two in the US. The wind
generators are marketed by five dealers in
Canada and 20 in the US.

In 1984, the company sold 1 000 of
its models, Windstream and Helius. Some
300 were sold in Canada and the majority
were exported. At the present time, the
company is looking to increase sales in
developing countries, said Mr. Kerr.

Varlous uses
The Windstream generator supplies an aver-
age of 138 kilowatt hours per year of emer-
gency power with an average 20-kilometre

wind. lIts main value is to, provide power fo
emergencies or for areas with no power.

"This type of machine can power
cottage and is definitely meant for remotf
locations where there's no power," sal
Mr. Kerr. With one or two marine-type batter
les, the Windstream could generate enougi
power to run a cottage's Iights, waterpumfl
and television for a weekend, he said.

A company ln New Mexico purchase
18 Windstreams and installed them on lake
to warn sailboats when the water get
choppy. The generators were outfitted wit
strobelights, as on the wingtips of airplanie!
and when the wind reaches 24 kilomnetre
an hour, the strobelights flash.

The Listowel District Secondary Schoi
in Ustowel, Ontario bought a Helius Wlfl
generator in kit form to be used in conjul<
tion with renewable energy courses at t&
school. The students learn how electricil
works and are able to construct the wir
generator and monitor its performance.

Further research
Currently Thermax is working to devel(
some new products. One is a new speed i
dicator which the company hopes to seil
airports and meterology stations as a replac
ment to the three-dish type anemometel

Another is a high-power, electronicall
controlled, fully-automatic: one-kilowatt wil
generator with a projected capacity of 2 2 (
kilowatt hours per day. "lt's designed for ti
export market for places like North Af ric
India, China and other areas whch woL
otherwise have to use diesel generators-i
their power," said Mr. Kerr.

New defence minister

Erik H. Nielsen was appointed minister
national defence by Prime Minister Brian N~
roney on February 27. He replaces Rob
Coates, who resigned on February 12.

Born in Regina in 1924, Mr. Nielsen v
first elected to the House of Commonf
1957. He has served as the member
Parliament for the Yukon and in a numbe
capacities for the Progressive Conservai
Party since then. He was a pilot in the Rc
Canadian Air Force and earned a Dis

i guished Flying Cross for his efforts in Eur<
iduring the Second World War.

Mr. Nielsen was appointed deputy pr
Eminister and president of the privy cou

on September 17, 1984. He will reain

pston of deputy prime minister and Rar
SJohn Hnatyshyn will assume the dutie,'
Spresident of the privy counicil. Mr. Hnatys

will continue to hold hîs current portfolii
government house leader.
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Maine weath or services

Minister of the Environment Suzanne
BIis-Grenier has announced a number
Of programs ta im-
Prove marine weather
services on the west 7ý
coast of Canada for
the safety of fish-
ormen.

The programis are
bing implemented on
the recommendations
Of the LeBlond in-
vestigatIon into theSuanBis-rie
severe storm thatSuanBis-rne
resulted in tragedy on Octaber 12, 1984.
%hy are expected ta reduce the possibility
Of repetition of the tragedy.

erograms in gffect
In1 the announcement Mrs. Biais-Grenier
nOted that Minister of Fisheries and Oceans
John Fraser implemented a number of the
rECommendations affecting fishneries surveil-
'110e vessels. They include increasing the
flumber of weather observations taken by
federai government vessels on a regular
basis and the recording of special ob-
8ervations when significant changes in the
Wýeather occur.

Greater ca-ordination of fishery openings
811d closings between the weather service
BInc fisheries vessels where there are
forecasts of severe weather conditions, are
QJ80 being implemented.

4sW plans
Olther programs that: will begin almost im-
Mlediately will include: expansion of a west
O0st: committee that co-ordinates marine
s4fetY activities for roe herring fisheries ta
1flclude the salmon fishery; research into

tecauses for severe Pacific storms and
th development of techniques ta better
fOrecast these events; and improvement
OfPoeue ta exchange weather ob-

servations and farecasts dlrectly with the
fi8hing fleet on a real-time basis.

In addition, Enviroriment Canada had
0lBnned ta expand the Drifting Buays and
ý't0ffated Shipboard Aerological programs
'In the west coast. These programs will
nOftribute ta improvements in marine
"Weter services.

Mrs. Biais-Grenier, Mr. Fraser and Min-
îster of Transport Don Mazankowski, are
ýUrrentIy reviewing a number of ather re-
'%'fmandations of the LeBlond repart and
e<Pect ta announce additional programs ta
ILIther improve the marine Weather services
On the west coast.

British Columbia Institute aids Indonesia

External Affairs Minister Manique Vézina has
announced that British Columbia's Open
Learning Institute will help Indonesia launch
its new open university, Universitas Terbuka
(UT) in Jakarta.

"The Open Learning Institute is con-
sidered the ideal body ta help Universitas
Terbuka get established," said Mrs. Vézina.
"It is recognized as one of the best sys-
tems in the world and it already has ex-
tensive overseas experience. It helped Sains
Universiti Malaysia develop an open univer-
sity concept," shne added.

Mrs. Vézina also said that "assistance
with human resource development is con-
sidered the best investment that: Canada cari
make in Indonesia". Management assistance
provided by the Open Learning Institute
will involve bath Canadian participation in
Indonesia and the training in Canada of
Indainesian staff. The Canadian International
Develapment Agency (CIDA) wiIl cantribute
about $300 000 a year for the project.

Terbuka Universitas, which has been in

the planning since 1979, opened for enroi-
ment on September 4, 1984, with some
57 000 applications. Enroilment in ail pro-
grams is expected ta, be about 500 000
by the time UT has been in operation for
f ive years, making it the Iargest educational
Institution in the country.

The new university offers a variety of pro-
grams: one for upgrading school teachers,
one offering teacher training for university
lecturers, diploma courses of one, two and
three years, and a four-year Bachelor pro-
gram. lnitially the Bachelar-level courses
are ta be offered in economics and deve-
Iapment, business administration, public
administration and applied statistics.

Dr. John Ellis, a Simon Fraser University
professor and the first president of BC's
Open Leaming Institute said that as "distance
Iearning", as offered by the open universlty.
concept, gaes beyond the traditional cor-
respondence courses, UT wMl establish
32 regianal centres where students cari
attend tutorials and get expert assistance.

Nova Scotia university honours humanitarian

An honarary doctorate was recently con-
ferred on Sister Maria Rosa Leggol by Saint
Francis Xavier University in Antiganish, Nova
Scotia in recognition of her humanitarian work
with bath children and aduits in Honduras.

Sister Maria Rosa is the founder of
the Iargest child-care programn in Honduras
which is among the three Iowest-income
countries in Latin America. Her large, multi-
faceted pragramn pravides total assistance
for 2 000 orphaned and abandoned children
and since the program was faunded under
the namne 'Sociedad Amigos de las Ninas'
(Association for Friends of Children) In 1916,
10 000 children have received care.

Althaugh emergency care for needy
mothers and children is an Important as-
pect of the work, the main emphasis is on
preparing people f rom ai needy segments
of the population ta become self -sufficlent.
The program has expanded ta include train-
ing in job-related ekilîs like sewing; carpen-
try; mechanics; establishment of marketing
enterprises; promotion of agricultural co-
operatives; rehnabilitation services; preven-
tative as well as curative health care; and
assistance for the handicapped.

Funds for the work are raised bath within
the country and from international sources.
Canada has contributed $300 000 par an-
numn over the past five years ta 'Horizans of
Friendship' thraugh the Canadian Interna-

Sister Maria Rosa Leggol receives an hon-
orary doctorats from, Saint FranciS Xavîe
Universify in Nova Scotia for her humanitenan
efforts with children in Hjonduras.

tional Develapment Agency toward the work
of Sociedaci Amigos de las Ninas.

For her humanitariain contributions in Hon-
duras, Sister Maria Rasa has received a
number of awards frorn organizationis such as
the Rotary Club, the North American branch
of the Red Cross nd the National Catholic
Development Conference in New York.



World champion skaters

Canada's national men's figure-skating
champion, Brian Orser of Penetenguishene,
Ontario won the silver medal et the world
chempinships in Tokyo this month. Brian
Orser wes also, the silver medalist at the
1984 chempionships held in Ottawa.

In the pairs event Katherina Matousek of
New Westminster, British Columbia, end
Uoyd Eisler of Seaforth, Ontario, won the
bronze medel. It was the third consecutive
year mhat Canada has ceptured a medal in
mhe pairs competition: Barbara linderhill and
Pal Martini, who, trained in Toronto, won mhe
world chempionship lest year efter winning
a bronze the year before.

Two other Canadien couples - Lyndon
Johnston of Hamiota, Manitoba with Melinda
Kunhegyi of Burlington, Ontario, and Cynthia
Couri of Greenfield Park, Quebec with Mark
Rowsom of Comber, Ontario - finished fifth
and seventh, respectively.

ln the dance event, the fourth place
finish by Tracy Wilson, 23, of New West-
minster, British Columbia, and Rob MoCalI,
26, of Halifax, Nove Scotie, wes the best
by a Canadien dance teem since the silver-
medal performance of Peulette Doan and
Ken Ormsby et the 1964 world champion-
ships in Dortmund, West Germany. Wilson
and McCell, who have been the Cana-
dien champions since 1982, finished sixth

Brian Orser won the silver medal in the men's
event at the world figure-skating champion-
ships two years running.
et the world championships lest year.

The other Canadien couple, brother and
sister teamn of Karyn and Rod Garossino,
from Calgary, Alberta, made their world-
champlonship debut and placed tenth.

The Canadien women's champion,
Elizabeth Menley from Gloucester, Ontario,
flnished ninth over-ali et mhe world champion-
ships. She wes uneble to execute some of
the triple jumps she hed planned to include in
her free skating progrem owing L an injury to,
her left foot and shin spints in her rnght leg.

Canadien computerlzed cabs In New York

Gandeif Technologies Inc of Manotick, Onta-
rio, recently made a $1 -million deal to supply
and bustai the f lrst fully-computerized taxi dis-
patch system in New York City. The agree-
ment with Bell Radio Taxi Inc. is Gandelf's
largest installation of this type of equipment
in the US to date.

In the initial installation, Gandaif will equip
300 taxis with mobile dlsplay terminais mhat
are atteched to the dashboard and allow mhe
driver to communîcate with the taxi coin-
peny's dispatch centre.

They will also supply the dlspatch centre
with hardware and software for dispatching
end fleet management. The company says
this equipment will be able to handle up
to 800 taxis.

Gandalf says the computerized systemn
cen save customers waiting time because
it is more efficient than voice-based radio
dispatching, which depends on the skill of
the indivduel dispatcher. When the cab com-
pany receives a caIl for a taxi, the telephone
operator enters the name of the customer,
the addrees and any omher pertinent informa-

6

tion into the computer.
The system automatically determiînes the

proper zone for the fare and elerts the first
evailable taxi in that zone through a small
information display unit in mhe taxi. The driver
cen use the terminal to let the operator know
whether or not he wilI be able to teke mhe car.
Once the f are is completed, the driver cen
notify the dispatching system of his zone end
aveilebility for future celle.

Gandelf has developed Its computerized
dispatching system over mhe past eight years
in co-operation with the taxi lndustry. It
hes already supplied more then 1 500 dis-
patching terminais to cab compenies in
Canada and the US.

According te Gandaif presient, Des
Cunningham, "computerized dispatching la
clearly the wave of the future for taxi firme
because it will clearly increase revenues
for both drivers and fleet owners, ralse
their prof Itability and improve management
control". H-e says that "he is sure thet mhis
order le just the beginnlng of computerized
dispatching in New York"'.

Swimmers at International meet

The Canadien swim team won five gold
medals, three silver and six bronze in the
three-dey Arena Festival swim meet held inl
Bonn, West Germany in February.

Alex Baumann of Sudbury, Onterio, 8
double-gold medallist et the Los Angeles
Olympic Games, set a world-best time et the
international swim meet in the 4 00-metre
individuel medley when he swam 4:14.48.
As the rece wes held in e 25-metre pool and
flot an officia] 50-metre pool, the result is not
considered a world record. Baumann aIsO
won e gold medai in the 200-metre indivdLUJ
medley, swimming the distance in 1:58.81.

Other medelists included: Mark
Tewksbury, 16, of Calgary, Alberta wih 8
gold medel for the 50-metre backstroke;
Vlastimil Cerny of Winnipeg with e silver anid
e bronze; Jennifer Campbell of SudbUfY,
Reema Abdo of Belleville, Ontario, A1isO0l
Dozzo of Toronto, Ontario, and Pascale
Choque of Varennes, Quebec won bronize
medels; and a Canadien medley relay tear
won a silver.

Robotics firm in Ottawa

Machine Vision Internetional mnc. of Afrr
Arbor, Michigan, a firm specaizirlg ir
systems that ellow robots to "see", h8e
announced that: It: is setting up its Canadia'
head office in Ottawa, Ontario.

Director of internationel development Y~
Gilligan sai they chose Ottawa beceuse c
the presence of government, universitie
and e strong electronics industry. The corr
peny plans to stert assembling systerne
the Ottawa area early in 1986.

Machine Vision develops, assembles a"
markets computer-based image processin
systemns that guide robots and allow the'
to *'see" the îobs they are woring on. AUt<
mobile manufecturers, for exemple, use thi
systemrs to give robots immediete and acr-1
rate information about the location of a C~
body and the part, such as e windshield
be placed on mhe body.

The company elso mekes vision systell
for the food processing industry, to allO
for packeging inspection or the rerr0o
of stems f rom vegetables before they a
canned. Some vision systemrs are made f
inspection of surface-mounted devices su(
as printed circuit boards.

Prudentiel-Bache Securities hes rati
Machine Vision one of the top three visl<
firms In the US. The company was fourld,
In 1981 and had revenue of $4 millil
(US) lest year.
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)oser Harry Freedman was inspired by
aintings of three Canadian artists to
ý Images, a wark in three movements.
e musical composition was performed
arch 4 at the National Arts Centre in
ea by the Ottawa Symphony Orchestra
r the batan of Brian Law. During the
rmence, the hall was darkened and
*een lowered above and behind the
istra ta allow slides of the paintings
inspired the composer to be shawn
e music was performed.
)enhance the presentation of Images,

qationai Gallerv of Canada exhibited

The Wheel 1l, oit on canvas by Jean-Paul
Riopelle, 1956.
works of art by the three artists who inspired
mhe work. The three paintings selected by
the gallery - Maligne Lake, Jasper Park
(1924> by Lawrence Harris, The Wheel Il
(1956) by Jean-Paul Riopelle, and Square
inflnity (1964) by Kazua Kakamure - were
very similar ta thase translated inta musical
form by Mr. Freedman.

Harry Freedman, who trained as an
artist in his youth, often uses the visuel
arts for inspiration and for the enjoyment
of exploring two art forms simultaneously.
Other examples of mhe Canadien composer's
musical illustrations of Visuel images in-
clude scores influenced by the paintings of
Cornelius Krieghoff and Emily Carr.

Lake, Jasper Park, où on canvas by Lawren Harris, 1924.

Arts brief s

Canadien playwrlght George Ryga's
searing, jubilant drama The EcstaSY Of Rita
Joe recently made its New York premiere.
The presentation was made through the col-
laboration of the Amenicas Society and the
American Indian Community House which is
the only organization in New York City that
specificaly serves the social, economic,
culturel end educaional needs of the 14 000
native Ameficans living in the metropolitan
erea. The play deals with the growing migra-
tion of American Indians ta large cities. It
takes a serlous look at unsolved problems as
welI as celebrating traditional values end
mores. It was first presented in French in
Quebec in 1969 and made its US debut (in
English) in Washington in 1973.

Acadien foikaînger Edlth Butler was
greeted warmly by audiences and critics
during her recent concerts in France. In six
concerts at the showcase Olympia Theatre
in Paris, audiences sang alorg, ClaPPed
in time and brought her back for as many
as five encores. The newspaper Le Monde
pralsed Ms. Butler for her 11vitality and joie
de vivre" while France-soir called her
..supercharged and terrifie".

Nova Scotla Mermald Theatre has
been invited by the Smithsonian InstitLtion
of Washington, D.C. to appear at its young
peopils Discovery Theatre for five weeks
beginning in May. The Theatre will present
50 performances of Kipling's Just SO
Stories, adapted for the stage by Graham
Whitehead. Just So Storles will also be
presented in Baltimore before the companY
retums to, Nova Scotia.

Ra, Murray Schafer's il -hour opera
which was originally presented by Comus
Music Theatre at mhe Ontarl Science Centre
in Toronto In May 1983, wll be produced
et the Holland Festival mhis June. Mr. Schafer
and dIrector Thom Sokolosil will present Ra
in the town of Uieden, 40 kilomnetres south-
west of Amsterdam. The production will
involve mhe town's cathedral, forest and
museum as audiences follow Ra, mhe ancient
Egyptian sun god, on his protracted joumey
through mhe netherworld.

Don M@sser's Jubiles, John Gray's musi-
.2cal tribute ta the down-east music that was
SCanada's most popular Canadien Broad-
Scasting Corporation television show In thie

1? 960s, was a complete sel-out at its world-
Spremiere run at the Neptune Theatre In
SHailfax, Nova Scotia, and the theatre says it
.~now le considering taking mhe production on

a national tour. John Gray has written a num-
ber af hit plays including Bily BiShop Goes
ta War, Sleen Wheels and Rock and Roll.

,/- ME a zi-1
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News brief s

Mînister of State for Forestry Gerald
Merrithew led the Canadian delegation to
the inaugural ceremonies of the new presi-
dent of Uruguay, Dr. Julio Maria Sanguinetti,
in Montevideo on March 1. Mr. Merrithew
was accompanled by the Canadian chargé
d'affaires to Uruguay, R.D. Turner.

The Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency (CIDA) has signed a technical
co-operation agreement to provide up to
$1 million over the next three years to the
Economic Development Institute, (EDI) of the
World Bank. It: is the first time the EDI has
made such an agreement with an external
aid agency. Since it was formed in 1955,
the lnstitute's training courses and materials
for policy-makers in the developing coun-
tries, have been financed by the World
Bank's funds with additonal contributions
on an ad hoc basis from member coun-
tries. Under the terms of the agreement, the
funds will b. used to engage the services
of Canadian individuals, consulting firms,
associations and institutions.

Advanced Medical Technologies of
Charlettetown, Prince Edward Island, has
signed a $4-million (US) contract for the sale
of Preci-Jet, a needleless medical injection
kit. The pen-sized injector, developed by
Raymond Grunwald, is about half the size
and cost of a device currently used in the
US. It will retail for $500 to $600.

The Export D.velopmsnt Corporation
recently signed two allocations under a
$64-million line of creclit agreement renewed
with the Republic of Cameroon on May 26,
1984. The flrst is a $2.08-million (US> alloca-
tion wlth mhe Minlstry of Planning and Landl
Management of the Republlc of Cameroon to
support the sale of water distribution plping
by Canroei Ic., Montreal, Quebec and the
second is a $305 763 (US) allocation to sup-
port a saie by Ag Systemis International Con-
sultants Inc. of Montrea that: involves a
feasibility and engineering study for a pilot
daluy project in Ngaoundéré. The Canadian
International Development Agency will provide
parallel flnancing of $1 .23 million (Cdn) and
$221 200 respectively for each allocation.

McElhanney Group Llmlted have re-
ceived a contract to conduot a hydrographic
survey in the Arnott Strait, which lies be-
tween Cameran Island and le Vanler in the
hlgh Arctic. The over-tiie-ice survey wilI map
a ste shipping lane for possible tanker trafflc
in an area close tomte North Magnetic Pale.
An analysis of the hydrographie survey data
le expected ta b. completed in June 1985
with a definitive shipping route marked

Penguin born in Canada

The month-old Austrathan dwadf penguin (above) at the Montreal Aquarium, was the f,
of its species hatched in captivîty in Canada under the normal care of its parents.
weighs 795 gramrs.

through the Amnott Strait into the vicinity of
Cape Kennedy, Northwest Territories.

Mînistair of Employment and Immigration
Flora MacDonald has announced changes
in immigration guidelines to allow foreign
spouses to apply for Ianding in .Canada
without having ta leave Canada. This change
applies mainly to people who, white residing
temporatlly in Canada, marry a citizen or per-
manent resident. ln the past, unless there
were specal humanitarlan or compassionate,
circumrstances, mhese applIcanits had to leave
Canada atter mheir marriages and obtain their
visas abraad. Standard medical and security
requirements must still be met.

Ford Motor Company of Canada nearly
tripled its profits in 1984, earning a record
$433 million or $52.25 a share. That com-
pares with $153 million or $1 8.40 a share
in 1983 and a loss of $108 million or
$1 2.99 a share in 1982. Canadian opera-
tions eamned $352 million In 1984, com-
pared with $85 million In 1983. Consoli-
dated sales by the company, whlch has eub-
sidiaries in South Atrica, Australia and New,
Zealand, tatalled $1 2.1 billion, up 41 per
cent from mhe $8.5 blhlion recorded in 1983.

Motorola Information Syst.ms Llmlted
of Brampton, Ontario has been awarded a
contract for 37 super-rnlcrocomputers ta be
installed at 35 bases acroes Canada and ln
West Germany. The contract for the firm's
Unix-based office automation systemrs, la a
preflmlnary stage of mhe Department of Na-
tional Defence's ADP projeot, a plan ta pro-
vide automation at base and station leveIs.

Uinda Thomi of Ottawa, Onutario, who won
the gold medal in the women's sports-pistai

event at the 1984 Summer Olympics in t
Angeles, set two records en route to ensul
a place for herseif on the team that wIi r
resent Canada in the world air-gun champi
ships in Mexico City, Apul 21-25. She SCO
763 of a possible 800 to eclipse her nati<
women's record by 10 points. She E

posted single rounds of 383 and 380 to
the previous single course record of 3ý

The Canadian man's 4x1 0 kilonlu
relay team won the country's f irst crc
country skiing medai in international corn;
tion recently at the XII Winter Univer
Gaiues In ltaly. The foursome of Alain MaE
of Laval, Quebec, Wayne Dustin of Sault
Marie, Ontario, Owen Spence of ReÇ
Saskatchewan and Benoit Letoumneat.
Mont-Rolland, Quebec, flnished in 1 houl
minutes 26.50 seconds on the Pian Lo
course to win the bronze medal. The C
dians were 1 minute and 3.10 secc
behind mhe winning Soviet team. The It8l
won mhe siver.
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